Advisory Committee on Economic Impact in Site Community

Monday, April 22, 2019
9:00 AM – 12:00 PM
James C. Kirkpatrick Office Building
Interpretive Center, Room 139

Advisory Committee Members Present
Alan Spell, Department of Economic Development – State of Missouri Executive Branch Member
Raymond McCarty – Public Member
Kelly Dyer – Public Member

Department Staff Present
Lyndall Fraker, Section for Medical Marijuana Regulation, DHSS
Richard Moore, General Counsel, DHSS
Steve Doerhoff, Legal Counsel, DHSS

Lyndall Fraker, the Director of the Section for Medical Marijuana Regulation, Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services (“DHSS”) opened the meeting and introduced the committee members present.

Richard Moore, General Counsel, reported that he will read the questions today and allow the committee to decide if the questions are appropriate or if the questions should be amended or deleted. Richard Moore reported that once a question has been determined to meet the requirements of the committee, the committee members will be asked to establish what they believe to be the importance level of the question. Richard Moore reported that a scale was provided to committee members to make that determination. The scale is as follows:
1 – Slightly Important
2 – Important
3 – Highly Important
4 – Critically Important

Question 89:
How will the business have a positive economic impact on the site community? (E.g., studies, surveys, etc.)

Richard Moore reported that the Department received a recommendation to strike the question entirely and replacing it.
**Question as stricken/replaced:**
Because a 'site community' is dependent upon the location of the business, describe what you believe the community will be for the proposed location of the business (city, town, neighborhood, etc.), and describe how the business will have a positive economic impact in that community.

Weight of question: **3 – Highly Important**

Committee consensus on question as amended/replaced and on weight of question.

**Question 90:**
How many full-time equivalent jobs will the business have created within 1 year of being authorized to sell or process medical marijuana?

Richard Moore reported that the Department received an amendment on this question.

**Question as amended:**
How many full-time equivalent jobs will the business have created within 1 year of being authorized to sell or process medical marijuana? *Provide a breakdown of part-time and full-time positions.*

Weight of question: **4 – Highly Important**

Committee consensus on question as amended and on weight of question.

**Question 91:**
How many part-time jobs will the business have created within 1 year of being authorized to sell or process medical marijuana?

Committee consensus on deletion of question due to amendment of Question 90.

**Question 92:**
What will be the average hourly wage of employees (excluding principal officers and owners) in the first year the business is authorized to sell or process medical marijuana? (if an employee is salaried, divide salary by 2080 to calculate hourly wage).

Weight of question: **4 – Highly Important**

Committee consensus on question and on weight of question.

The Advisory Committee voted unanimously in favor of accepting the questions as amended. The meeting was concluded.